The Poor People's Campaign has outlined 7 Steps Before the Midterms that we can take to continue our work for justice, and Steps 6
and 7 need your involvement Now.
Step 6: This Campaign announces its launch of a nationwide effort for the next 143 days to register and educate poor and lowincome communities to vote in every election for candidates who commit to a Third Reconstruction Agenda to address poverty and
low wealth from the bottom up. We must vote in historic numbers for our ancestors, for our children, and for the generations to come
whose lives and planet are under threat today.
Step 7: We declare that we are a movement that votes. We call on all poor and low-wealth people to march in mass assembly
from here to the polls this November and to use your vote to make your voices heard! We will expand the “we” included in “we the
people” and fight with every tool we have to ensure no voice is excluded from this democracy, no vote is denied, and no cry for justice
rising up from this moral fusion movement is unrepresented at the ballot box.
The Southern Piedmont Circle of NC Poor People's Campaign has partnered with Center for Common Ground to organize NCPPC
to write 15,000 postcards that will focus on “Get Out The Vote” efforts among North Carolina people of color, because they are often
most impacted by voter suppression activities. Can you volunteer to help in this critical effort? Sign up HERE!

Three ways you can participate:
1.
2.
3.

Volunteer to write postcards (Vote Your Power) by completing this form. There are several options to choose from on
the form.
Donate to this effort by sending a check to NC Poor People's Campaign at PO Box 16066, Durham NC 27704. Write
"GOTV Postcards" on the Memo Line. Your gift will support the printing & postage costs. You can also send a
donation via Venmo @NC-PPC or via Paypal to northcarolina@poorpeoplescampaign.org
Share this invitation with colleagues, friends and family!

For postcard writers, we will provide packets of information containing the postcards and information you will need to start writing.
We anticipate having packets assembled and ready for pick up or delivery by mid to late August. The packets will include:






Postcards
Specific postcard writing Instructions
North Carolina voter names/addresses
Labels with special information to be applied to the message side of the postcard
Script for writing the postcards

The mail date is October 13th-25th, beginning just prior to the start of early voting which begins October 20, 2022.
If you have any questions, please write to Samantha Turner at samanthacltppc@gmail.com or call her at 631-943-2189. And sign up to
volunteer to write postcards HERE!
We Are a New Unsettling Force! Forward Together!
NC Poor People's Campaign: A National Call for Moral Revival

